Ads run free for members and students for six weeks. **Deadline is Tuesday 10:00 a.m.** Numbers in parentheses indicate weeks the ad has run. Email to info@arkansaspress.org or fax to 501.374.7509.

### Reporter

The Sentinel-Record newspaper in Hot Springs, Arkansas, seeks a full-time reporter. This position will participate in all coverage areas including but not limited to general news, local politics, community events, tourism, seniors, business, features, education and health issues. Reporters are often asked to cover night government or community board meetings. Regular work hours will include weekends. **Qualifications and Skills:** The successful candidate will have previous newsroom experience and must be highly productive, willing to accept all assignments and have the ability to work well with a small staff of like-minded professionals who manage their time well. Candidate must have photography experience. Candidate will display an entertaining and informational writing style and will be open to coaching and the introduction to new media models. **MUST WORK WEEKENDS. Benefits:** The position is paid an hourly wage and comes with a full benefit package including paid vacation, medical benefits and 401k. Send resume and writing samples to mark@hotsr.com. (2)

### Sports Editor

The Carroll County News in Berryville, Ark., has an immediate opening for a sports editor. We are looking for a candidate who can write a compelling game story but can also go beyond that with interesting features and analysis. Our sports desk is a one-man shop and we publish twice a week. Previous professional experience is preferred, but we would consider recent graduates as well. Page design is a part of the job, and photography skills would be a major plus. We are located in a beautiful small town smack in the middle of the Ozark Mountains, just a few miles from Eureka Springs and just over an hour from Fayetteville. Outdoor recreation opportunities are plentiful here and the quality of life is outstanding. For more information, or to apply, email CarrollCountyNews@cox-internet.com. (4)

### Page Designer

Seeking a full-time page designer/copy editor to help us continue to be Northwest Arkansas’ premier source of news and information. The winning candidate will primarily design pages for daily publication, including news, sports and special sections. Some page design for the weekly publications may be required as well. This person will need to write eye-catching headlines and make decisions on how news reports are played on a page to increase impact and readership. Meeting deadlines is a must, as is experience in copy editing and Adobe InDesign. Basic journalism knowledge and knowledge of AP style are also required. Experience in NewsEdit Pro, Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop is helpful. Position is primarily nights, can include weekends and works out of our Springdale office. Experience at a local daily newspaper preferred, but entry-level applicants will be considered. Send resumes and examples of work to: lthompson@nwadg.com. EOE. Drug Screen Required. (4)